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Abstract. The aging of research reactors worldwide has resulted in a heightened awareness in the international
decommissioning community of the timeliness to review and address the needs of research reactor operators in
planning for and eventually performing the decommissioning of these types of facilities. Many reactors already
undergoing decommissioning can be used as test beds for evaluating enhanced or new/innovative technologies for
decommissioning; it is possible that new techniques could be made available for future research reactor-
decommissioning projects. Potentially, the new technologies will result in: reduced radiation doses to the work
force, larger safety margins in performing decommissioning and cost and schedule savings to the
decommissioners in performing the decommissioning of these facilities. Testing of these enhanced technologies
for decontamination, dismantling, characterization, remote operations and worker protection are critical to
furthering advancements in the technical specialty of decommissioning. Furthermore, regulatory acceptance and
routine utilization for future research reactor decommissioning will be assured by testing and developing these
technologies in realistically contaminated environments prior to their use in actual research reactor
decommissioning. The decommissioning of the CP-5 Research Reactor located at the ANL-East Site has been
completed. In this paper we present results of work performed at Argonne National Laboratory (ANL) in the
development, testing and deployment of innovative and/or enhanced technologies for the decommissioning of
research reactors. In addition, details are provided on other related U.S. D&D activities, which may be useful to
the international research reactor D&D community.

1. Objectives

By using reactors already undergoing decommissioning as test beds for evaluating enhanced or new/
innovative technologies for decommissioning, it is possible that new techniques will be available for
future research reactor decommissioning projects which will result in a number of favorable conditions.
These include: reduced radiation doses to the work force, larger safety margins in performing decom-
missioning and cost and schedule savings in performing the decommissioning of these facilities. Test-
ing of these enhanced technologies for decontamination, dismantling, characterization, remote
operations and worker protection are critical to furthering advancements in the technical specialty of
decommissioning. Regulatory acceptance and routine utilization for future research reactor decommis-
sioning will be assured by testing and using these technologies in realistically contaminated environ-
ments.

Over the past 2-3 years, various technologies were evaluated for their potential future routine use in
decommissioning. These evaluations occurred during the conduct of the CP-5 Decommissioning
Project. Selected technologies were demonstrated at the facility and their effectiveness benchmarked
against other baseline technologies for those same technical topical areas. The focus of the technology
demonstrations was on the areas of the reactor, fuel pool, hot cell and the rod storage area.
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2. Introduction

Worldwide, there are a large number of research reactors which have been shutdown and are awaiting
decommissioning. [ 1 ] There has been an increased emphasis on the use of improved decommissioning
technologies to address these shutdown facilities. Largely as a result of an out growth from the Large
Scale Demonstration Projects (LSDP) on the CP-5 research reactor at ANL-East, several other LSDP's
(see Table 1) have been commenced (and in some cases completed) at other U. S. DOE sites [2-3]
which also focused on D&D technologies and reactor D&D projects. In some instances, other LSDPs
actually re-deployed and further fine-tuned technologies previously demonstrated at CP-5. In other
instances different technologies were deployed than were used at CP-5.

Table 1. U.S. Department of Energy large scale D&D technology testing projects

Site Facility Type

Argonne National Laboratory Research Reactor

Fernald Site Uranium Production

Hanford Site Production Reactor

Idaho National Engineering & Environmental Labo- Fuel Pools
ratory

Los Alamos National Laboratory Glovebox Laboratories

Mound Site Tritium Facility

Savannah River Site Fuel Fabrication Facility

It is also important to point out that as a part of our program to attempt to optimize the use of improved
D&D technologies, it is also critical to optimize exchange of lessons learned in the broad area of D&D
(including deactivation). As a part of this activity, the ANL-East D&D Program has initiated a D&D
training course available to the international D&D technical community, which now allows for the
information exchange process to occur through the facility-decommissioning phase in the entire life
cycle of a nuclear facility.

3. CP-5 Research reactor site history/description

A major component in the U.S. DOE Decommissioning Program was the dismantlement of the CP-5
Research Reactor detailed further in this section [4].

The Chicago Pile No. 5 (CP-5) Research Reactor Facility, situated on approximately three acres in the
southwestern section of the Laboratory, was the principal nuclear reactor used from 1954 to 1979 for
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the production of neutrons for scientific research. During its lifetime, the reactor generated in excess of
5.4x10 thermal kilowatt-hours and was used to irradiate more than 27,000 samples for research pur-
poses. In September 1979, the reactor was shutdown for the final time, and in 1980 the facility was
placed into dry lay-up pending funding for decommissioning.

During decontamination and decommissioning (D&D) of this facility [5] all radioactive components,
equipment, and structures associated with CP-5 were disassembled and removed. In late fiscal year
(FY) 1999, the Laboratory determined that there is no reuse for the CP-5 building structure. Therefore,
the goal of this project was to leave the building in a final physical end state that allows the structure to
be demolished in the future when appropriate funding becomes available. Figures 1-7 show some of
the final site activities to release the facility for eventual demolition.

FIG.. 1. CP5 research reactor facility.

FIG. 2. BROKK Excavator removing activated concrete.
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FIG. 3. Concrete section of fuel pool being removed for disposal

Figure 4. Concrete removal from reactor
pedestal area.
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FIG. 5. Polar crane removal from containment.

FIG. 6. Excavated area around reactor.
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FIG. 7. Vaporshere structure was free released and re-used by Plant Services.

At the conclusion of the Independent Verification Contractor (IVC) survey, the CP-5 facility was
released as an "Industrial Use Area," indicating that residual elevated activity remains in inaccessible
areas. In accessible areas, however, exposure levels are at background; Radiation Work Permits
(RWPs), radiation monitors, and other radiological controls are not needed to enter.

All accessible areas of CP-5 facility were decontaminated to radiological background levels. The reac-
tor vessel and internals; contaminated piping systems; and miscellaneous tanks, pumps, and associated
equipment were decontaminated and/or packaged as radioactive waste. Process equipment and associ-
ated plumbing, ductwork, drain lines, etc. were dismantled; the reactor vessel internals were size-
reduced in place; the reactor weight plugs and experimental equipment stored in the spent fuel pool
were removed; all radioactive waste was packaged, and shipment and disposal properly documented;
and a thorough survey of the facility after the removal of activated and contaminated materials was per-
formed. CP-5 major systems removed, e.g., packaging of experimental components, fuel racks and
reactor fuel weight plugs (located in the fuel pool); clean out of the hot cell and storage tubes; and
removal of fuel pool, hot cell liner, and reactor internals, was performed by in house personnel. The
removal of the bioshield concrete, rod storage tubes, hot cell, High Efficiency Particulate Air (HEPA)
ventilation system, fuel pool transfer slot, and the final decontamination of remaining equipment,
floors, walls, and ceilings were performed by a subcontractor under the management of the D&D Pro-
gram technical staff. A final radiological survey was performed by the subcontractor with an IVC sur-
vey being performed by the Oak Ridge Institute for Science and Education. The total project duration
was 97 months. Decommissioning activities were initiated in June 1991, and the final report was issued
in July 2000. The total exposure to project personnel was 0.12 man-Sv (11.5 person-rem), with no indi-
vidual exceeding the CP-5 D&D Project limit of 10 mSv (1 rem). The total cost of the CP-5 D&D
Project, including labor, management, and waste disposal, was $29.5M. A total of nearly 1.1 x 106kg
(2.4 x 10 pounds) of radioactive waste, including liners, was packaged for off-site disposal at a low
level radioactive waste repository, with a total activity of 4.9><10lj Bq (1310 Curies). Additionally, over
219,000 kilograms (482,000 pounds) of mixed waste, including liners, with a total activity of 6.11><1012

Bq (165 Curies) was packaged for disposal. In July 2000, the CP-5 Facility was formally decommis-
sioned and transferred to the site landlord.
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4. Technology deployments

The need for new or enhanced decommissioning technologies is derived from both experiences in the
field and from an assessment of the costs and safety implications of the various operational steps in
D&D. For example, in cases where there is a large cost associated with a specific phase of decommis-
sioning, payoffs from improvements could be significant and, therefore, worth the investment in the
development of the new technologies.

At ANL and the other DOE national laboratories, work is in progress along with support from univer-
sties and other private industries, that when taken together involves developing a better as well as a
fuller set of technologies — some novel and innovative, other adaptations of existing technologies - to
better suit the needs for future D&D tasks. The area in which technology development work is being
carried out at ANL is listed in Table 2. Specific references [6-11] are provided where further details are
available on these technologies.

The ANL technology development work ranges from basic research (for example, in developing a fun-
damental understanding of the chemical bonds on contaminated surfaces - which can lead to the devel-
opment of methods to "surgically" break the bonds with minimal energy expenditure and secondary
waste production), to purely applications development (for example, design and development of inter-
face hardware and software to apply robotics technology to specific applications). On an intermediate
level is the development of a system to utilize ANL developed chelating agents for chemical decontam-
ination of piping. Present data suggest that this method produces high decontamination factors with a
considerable reduction in secondary waste generation compared to current methods. Another example
is the demonstration of the use of laser systems with fiber optic beam delivery systems for use in decon-
tamination and cutting operations.

Prior to its acceptance by a commercial D&D operation/entity, it is necessary to demonstrate a labora-
tory-developed technology under near prototypic conditions. A number of technologies that show
promise in a laboratory setting may prove to be unusable in the contaminated radioactive environment
typical of a D&D operation. A number of the research and test reactors at ANL and other DOE sites
have reached the end of their operating lives and are being used as tests beds for the demonstration of
enhanced D&D technologies. In conjunction with the ongoing D&D of the CP-5 reactor, a program of
demonstrations of the D&D technologies was undertaken under the sponsorship of the U.S. Department
of Energy's Environmental Restoration and Technology Development Programs. The program was
managed by the Strategic Alliance for Environmental Restoration comprised of ANL, two nuclear util-
ities, two large engineering companies and a major university [12].

A formal technology selection process was defined and utilized for the selection of appropriate technol-
ogies for demonstration at CP-5 as well as at the other LSDP sites. The selected technology demonstra-
tors were required to develop detailed test plans and safety assessments, and receive final approval for
testing contingent upon approvals of the test plan or safety assessments as well as fulfill several institu-
tional and financial considerations.

The technologies selected could be classified into four distinct categories:

• Facility Characterization

• Robotics/Dismantlement

• Facility and Equipment Decontamination

• Worker Protection/ Containment
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For the CP-5 D&D project, in total, 86 innovative technologies were evaluated as part of this process
with 41 of these accepted for demonstration. For a number of reasons, 18 of the selected technologies
were unable to go through the entire demonstration process and twenty-three technologies were actu-
ally demonstrated. The demonstration process consisted of the significant size of the demonstration
(e.g., square foot area to be decontaminated; length of piping to be examined, etc.) within which the
innovative technology was operated. Data was taken on various technical, safety and cost parameters
and these were compared against corresponding data for baseline technologies. The improvements (or
lack thereof) in performance were tabulated. The database so compiled is clearly going to be extremely
valuable for D&D planners in making their decisions on the appropriate technologies for their D&D
operations.

Of the 23 technologies demonstrated, 9 were characterization technologies, 8 were decontamination
technologies, 4 were dismantlement technologies, and 2 were worker health and safety technologies.
Several of these presented significant benefits to the D&D operations while others were only marginal
beneficial. Final reports on the technologies and data have been widely available to the D&D commu-
nity. Detailed evaluation results have been prepared, and distributed and more will be in the near future.
A project final report has also been prepared and distributed. These evaluations will assist planners of
future D&D operations in selecting appropriate technologies for the work.

Table 2. Technologies Under Development at Argonne National Laboratory

•Chemical Decontamination

•Robotics Applications

•Laser Decontamination

•Cutting Technologies

•Sodium-Cooled Reactor D&D Technologies

5. Technology deployment results

In this section, details are provided on selected technologies which might be of greatest interest to oth-
ers planning for decommissioning of research reactors. Many of these technologies were deployed and
evaluated at CP-5 and others were deployed at other DOE LSDPs.

Surface Contamination Monitor and Survey Information Management System (SCM/SIMS) [13]

The SCM/SIMS is designed to perform both alpha and beta radiation surveys and to then document the
measured data. A motor driven cart houses the position-sensitive gas proportional counter with a vari-
able width of detection ranging from 0.5-5.0 meters (20-196 inches). The SIMS component of SCM/
SIMS is a series of software programs, which processes and analyzes the collected data into either a
standardized or a customized data report.

For our test area, this technology was from 2 to 28 times faster than the manual survey baseline tech-
niques. The fact that the system automatically generated the data reports with minimal operator inter-
vention was the greatest benefit.
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GammaCam radiation imaging system [14]

The GammaCam™ system is designed to provide remote two-dimensional information on both the
positive and relative strengths of gamma ray radiation fields. The source of the gamma field can be
from a few to several hundred feet away from the observer. The system consists of a portable sensor
head and a portable computer for control. The sensor head contains both gamma ray and visual imaging
systems. The benefit of this technology is primarily in reduced worker doses and it also provides a two
dimensional color image of gamma radiation fields on a corresponding black and white photo image.

This approach, when compared to the baseline approach, was found to be 3 times faster.

In situ object counting system (ISOCS) [15]

The ISOCS is a portable, in situ Germanium based spectroscopy system specifically designed to pro-
vide information on types and amounts of radioactive material. The system consists of a Germanium
detector/portable cryostat; a cart to hold the unit; lead shielding and collimators, a portable spectros-
copy analyzer; along with a portable personal computer and the in situ calibration software.

When this system was deployed and tested at CP-5, it was easy to use and provided reasonable agree-
ment between the baseline data and that obtained using ISOCS. The most significant benefit to using
ISOCS was that it provided real time, non-intrusive assay information without the typical delays often
encountered in off-site sample analysis. The cost of ISOCS was about 70% of the baseline cost of off-
site analysis.

Pipe Explorer™ [16]

The Pipe Explorer ™ System is a characterization technique/method for transporting a variety of tools
into piping or ducting. The system uses a pneumatically operated airtight tubular membrane as a protec-
tive envelope for towing radiation detectors and video cameras into pipe. The membrane envelope is
pressurized and then provides a safe, clean conduit for the sensors to travel through. This system can be
used up to 61 meters (200 feet) away from the base unit and in piping/ducting ranging from 5 to 102
centimeters (2 to 40 inches) in diameter. Deployments have been completed at both commercial NPP
and DOE sites. The protective membrane feature allows workers to avoid handling potentially contam-
inated materials and also prevents contamination of the equipment in the membrane. In addition, since
the membrane slowly rolls, the contamination does not move with the membrane.

Centrifugal shot blast system [17]

This system consists of a shot blast unit which propels steel shot at a high rate of speed in order to
abrade concrete and concrete coated surface. Spent shot is collected by a vacuum system and reused
until fully spent. Fully spent shot is vacuumed into a HEPA filtered dust collection system 208 liters
drums (55 gallon drums). The application of this technology at CP-5 was for the removal of contami-
nated paint from a concrete floor area of about 74.3 square meters (800 square feet). The removal rate
using this technique was about 29 square meters (310 square feet) per hour - nearly 50% over the base-
line production rate. This unit is self propelled and reduced operator fatigue; the use of the vacuum
dust/debris collection system also assisted in reducing airborne dust concentrations.
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Dual Arm Work Platform [18]

The Dual Arm Work Platform (DAWP) is a robotic system used to work in radioactive and other haz-
ardous work areas where exposure levels preclude or limit human intervention. The DAWP consists of
platform base, two schilling Titan III six degrees-of-freedom hydraulically driven manipulators, a
remote viewing system, a lighting system, a tool control system and a tether that supplies hydraulics,
power and control signals to drive the DAWP functions.

The DAWP was used at the CP-5 facility as a work platform for dismantlement of the reactor vessel
(RV) bioshield complex. When compared to the baseline technology for RV/bioshield complex
removal, the DAWP resulted in about 50% savings in cost over the baseline approach.

3M Empore membrane separation technology [19]

This membrane separation technology provides a method to cleanup radioactively contaminated water.
The technique employed consists of enmeshing surface-active particles in a web-iike matrix, which
has been formed into a membrane. The membrane takes the form of a cartridge filter for use in stan-
dard commercial cartridge filter housing. At high flow rates, this technology is capable of removing
beta and gamma particles to below detectable limits. The technology was used at CP-5 to remove
soluble Cs-137 and Co-60 from the fuel pool water. Empore was used to process over 17,000 liters
(4500 gallons) of pool water at a rate of 1.9 liters (0.5 gallons) per minute. The initial concentra-
tions of Cs-137 and Co-60 were 20 mBq/1 (0.6 pCi/1) and 7 mBq/1 (0.2 pCi/1) respectively; after fil-
tering the levels of both dropped to below 0.7 mBq/1 (0.02 pCi/1).

Benefits of the technology included: generation of less secondary waste, cartridge sorbents can be
selected for specific contaminant, and the sorbent material was more efficient than an ion-exchange
treatment option. The experience at CP-5 resulted in the ability to process 2460 liters (650 gallons)
of water/day at a cost of about 50% of the baseline approach of evaporation.

Lead paint analyzer [20]

This analyzer is a hand held battery operated unit, which uses x ray fluorescence to identify not only
lead in paint but up to 25 other elements. The unit has an 8-hour rechargeable battery, results as
available in 30 seconds and it is able to store up to 3,000 data points/measurements. Although the
initial capital outlay is rather large at $25,000, the cost savings and schedule savings allow for (in
one case) full recovery of the capital cost by using it on only 20 samples as compared to submitting
the samples to an outside laboratory for analysis.

Remote Underwater Characterization System (RUCS) [21]

RUCS was used on the INEEL LSDP to identify objects on a fuel pool floor, which were not previously
visible to operators due to water clarity problems in the pool. The RUCS unit was an "off the shelf
model with a color camera and GM tube radiation detector fit to it. An auto depth control unit and
other operation and control systems were located on a central control panel. Due to its "quick"
availability and lack of the need to perform significant design changes, an estimated 40% cost sav-
ing resulted from using this technology over other options/solutions.
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Diamond Concrete Shaver [22]

This technology was developed in Europe and was deployed at the DOE-Hanford Site at one of the
former production reactors, the "C" Reactor. It consists of a 25 centimeters (10-inch) wide diamond
impregnated shaving drum propelled by an electric motor. Depths of decontamination can range from
0.013-1.3 centimeters (0.005-0.5 inches). When compared to the baseline technique of a pneumatic
scabbier, a 67% cost savings and a five fold increase in removal rates was realized. This service is now
available through a nuclear decontamination service provider in the United States.

En-Vac Robotic Wall Scabbier [23]

The En-Vac Robotic Wall Scabbier technology was deployed at the INEEL LSDP. It consists of a
remote controlled scabbier unit with individually motor controlled wheels, which can work on horizon-
tal and/or vertical surfaces. Vertical surface use is facilitated by the use of a high vacuum suction sys-
tem. A five-fold increase in production rate was noted over the use of handheld scabbling equipment.
Other noted benefits were lower waste volumes and lower worker radiation doses.

Mobile integrated temporary utility system (MITUS) [24]

Many older facilities may have poor "as built" drawings on facility configuration. At the Hanford Site
and many other DOE and other older sites, this is a major D&D concern. To alleviate this concern, Han-
ford deployed the MITUS technology to serve as a mobile temporary power supply and communication
system for D&D project locations. This unit is trailer mounted and can support up to 20 sub-units
within a working area. Full electrical service support (120, 240 and 480 volt) plus alarm system and
other notification systems is unit integrated into MITUS. This unit can eliminate safety concerns of
project staff in the conduct of D&D of these older facilities.

Automatic locking scaffold [25]

Often D&D involves working at heights over areas where there is no means to gain access to equip-
ment/systems requiring removal. It is often necessary to use temporary scaffolding in these areas to per-
form the required D&D activities. Standard scaffolding is often labor intensive and cumbersome but
with this automatic locking scaffold system, the equipment is much easier to set up, faster to set up, and
has fewer parts to track and use in the assembly process. The design minimizes use of the tools to erect
the scaffolding and even facilitates worker "tie off' locations for safety.

Personal Ice Cooling System [26]

The Personal Ice Cooling System (PICS) is an outgrowth of a cooling suit developed and used by Cana-
dian pilots to cool aircraft flight personnel in the Gulf War. Ice water is circulated through tubing in a
liquid cooling garment worn by the workers. Ice water in a bottle/insulated bag is worn on the hip or
back. These weigh only about 5.4 kilograms (12 pounds) and when used increased productivity by over
200%. Cost savings were nearly 50% when compared to the PPE, which would have been worn other-
wise. These suits are widely used throughout the US DOE Complex on D&D projects and other routine
operations.

Oxy gasoline cutting torch [27]

This is a technology that actually poses much less risk than a first review of the technology might make
a user believe. The technology has been in use for many years-its application in D&D is a new
approach to an old problem - size reduction of large carbon steel components. The system uses a 9.5
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liters (2.5-gallons) gasoline fuel tank, flow shutoff valve, hoses and cutting torch. Cutting of thick car-
bon steel 1.3-11.4 centimeters (0.5^4.5 inches) thick is possible allowing a 10 centimeters (4 inches)
thick carbon steel plate to be cut at a rate of 127 centimeters (50 inches) per hour compared to the oxy-
acetylene cutting rate of 25.4 centimeters (10 inches) per hour.

BROKK[28]

The BROKK device is actually a mobile demolition robot that is controlled by either a tether or a radio
remote control. The key attributes of BROKK that greatly assist in D&D work are reduced worker
fatigue, reduced likelihood of heat stress and lower radiation exposures. Multiple end effectors can be
deployed on it including: scabblers, hydraulic shears, hammer, grapple and bucket. Use of the BROKK
resulted in over a 90% cost savings and significant schedule savings on several deployments to date.
This technology has now become the baseline technique for concrete removal.

Vec Loader HEPA-Vacuum System [29]

The Vec Loader HEPA Vacuum System was demonstrated at the DOE-Fernald Site for use in dust and
debris collection and asbestos removal. The unit has a diesel-powered engine that produces a suction to
remove 48.1 cubic meter (1700 cubic feet) of material per minute at 38 centimeters (15 inches) of mer-
cury vacuum. The HEPA filter traps and contains liquid, slurry and solid waste constituents. The unit
has a 152 meters (500-foot) vacuum hose, which can be routed to the work area.

Soft - Sided Waste Containers [30]

This technology was demonstrated at a D&D project site at the INEEL. Historically, low level radiation
waste at many sites has been packaged and disposal of in metal drums or boxes. The soft sided waste
container is constructed of an outer shell and inner liner of polypropylene approved as a U.S. Depart-
ment of Transportation IP-1 package. When compared to a conventional metal waste container, the
soft-sided waste container has a capacity of 7.36 cubic meter (260 cubic feet) compared to 2.72 cubic
meters (96 cubic feet) for a standard metal box. In addition these containers are 70% cheaper to procure
than the standard metal waste containers.

Copper Wire Recycle System [31]

This technology was also deployed and demonstrated at the INEEL site. The NUKEM system consists
of a conveyor, a pre-shredder and grinder. Insulation is removed from various feed sources of copper
cable with the clean copper being recovered for recycle/reuse. Based on the deployment at INEEL,
about 5080 kilograms (10,000 pounds) of material was processed in an 8-hour work period. Instead of
disposing of this material as waste or undertaking a very labor-intensive recycling effort, a more eco-
nomical method is now available to allow the recovery and recycle of the materials.

6. CP-5 Decommissioning project-operational lessons learned

The decommissioning of a research reactor has associated with it many unforeseen difficulties that may
be unique to a particular facility. However, the solution to these problems may be applicable to situa-
tions encountered during other similar D&D projects. The following are problems encountered, the
solution to those problems, and the resulting lessons learned. There were four near-miss safety inci-
dents that occurred during project execution. Details are provided in the following paragraphs on each
incident.
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Dropping ofE-Wing Crane Block in Pool: Two workers were removing pool liner sheets from the bot-
tom of pool. The crane block was lowered near the bottom of the pool. The crane cable came off of the
drum and struck one worker on the shoulder. The worker was examined by the Medical Department,
who reported the worker had suffered a minor bruise. The operator knew the block was unable to reach
the bottom of the pool; standard operating procedure was to leave three wraps of cable on the drum at
all times. The crane was inspected and load tested. A line indicating the lower limit for block travel was
painted on the pool wall visible to the crane operator and the crew was retrained.

Lessons Learned: Although this incident resulted from inattention to detail by a trained crane operator,
the incident indicated the need to be alert at all times to potential problems associated with crane opera-
tion. Facility managers and crane operators should be aware of any limitations on crane operations.
Facility signage and operator aids should be used to help ensure that crane operators are alert to and
aware of such limitations.

Failure of Nylon Lifting Strap: The second incident involved the failure of a nylon-lifting strap while
attempting to lift a beam gate from the biological shield. It was subsequently determined that the sling
failure was cause by the beam gate being attached to the biological shield and containing sharp edges,
which apparently resulted in cutting the nylon sling. Several factors contributed to the incident, includ-
ing 1) lack of as-built component drawings depicting attachments, 2) an extremely high radiation field
that did not allow for a through visual inspection to ensure a free and clear lift, and 3) existence of sharp
edges.

Several lessons learned and corrective actions were implemented to address this incident, including: 1)
prior to the subsequent removal of the beam gate, a through assessment of the engineering drawing was
performed to determine if there were any additional steel members or pipes associated with the gate; 2)
prior to rigging, equipment was inspected for sharp edges and softeners were put into place; 3) retrain-
ing of all crane operators; 4) all lifting and rigging operations required the use of the load cell attached
to the crane hook; and 5) dual verification of all crane lifts was required.

Top Cap Separated from Drill Bit: The third incident occurred during the removal of a core drill bit in
the rod storage area. During the lift, the top cap unexpectedly separated from the bit and was projected
upward. The apparent cause was a poor design of the drill bit cap. In accordance with corrective actions
from the previous event, a load cell should have been used during the lift. Due to operator error, a load
cell was not used at the time of the incident. Use of a load cell could have possibly prevented the cap
from separating by indicating the load tension. A Stop Work Order was initiated by the Project Man-
ager, and a work stand-down took place until the incident was fully investigated and corrective mea-
sures implemented. All project personnel were counseled on the importance of safety and the
contractor's safety requirements and expectations. Also, as a result of this incident, additional personnel
were added to the project, including a certified crane operator and a health and safety professional.

Lock-Out/Tag-Out Not Verified: The fourth incident involved an employee taking samples in a reten-
tion tank without verifying a Lock-Out/Tag-Out (LO/TO) was in place. This was a procedural violation
and as a result, a Stop-Work Order was issued by the project manager.

During this work stoppage, the contractor performed a casual factor analysis to determine the cause of
the incident, and to identify and implement lessons learned and take appropriate corrective actions. The
contractor developed and implemented additional management procedures and conducted training for
all project personnel and also conducted an independent readiness assessment to ensure that all require-
ments were being implemented in a safe manner. Subsequently, the project manager performed a readi-
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ness assessment that did not identify any items to prevent resumption of work. In addition to the new
management procedure, all workers received additional, augmented training in the following areas:

• Safe work practices

• Job safety analysis

• Hazardous communications

• Radiation safety

• Lockout/Tagout

• Lead awareness

• Health and Safety Plan

• Lifting and rigging

• Confined space

• Job/task analysis

• Pre-job briefs

• Stop-work authority

Thorough knowledge of historic operations is a key factor of quality characterization, especially at
experimental facilities: The lack of detailed documentation for the CP-5 reactor operations signifi-
cantly impeded the characterization and subsequent D&D activities performed during the project. The
lack of detailed drawings resulted in conservative assumptions in the cost estimate, including the waste
volumes, activity durations, and personnel radiation exposures.

Continuous safety presence at the job site: Either the ANL Project Manager, Project Engineer, Field
Engineer, or Safety Engineer were within the facility the majority of the time to observe ongoing activ-
ities. All project personnel not in the shell were in the office area just outside containment. During
potentially dangerous activities (i.e., operation of the BROKK), an assigned safety observer was used to
stop work in case of emergency. These safety precautions resulted in no significant injuries to person-
nel.

Bins designed for high-density waste for metal and bioshield concrete were used: According to the
original work plan, 1.93 cubic meters (68 cubic feet) bins with a 3628 kilograms (8,000 pounds) weight
capacity were to be used to load concrete and metal. The weight limit would be reached long before the
volume was filled, resulting in large amounts of void space. A decision was made to use 1.36 cubic
meters (48 cubic feet) bins with a 4536 kilograms (10,000 pounds) weight capacity. The result was an
increase in material placed in each box, and a decrease in the amount of void space.

Compactible trash was used to fill voids in all bins. Compactible trash (i.e., used protective clothing,
wipe-down rags, etc.) was used to fill in the void spaces that remained in waste bins.

"Niche" contractors can be very productive: The use of contractors to perform certain activities
reduced both the overall cost and time expenditure of the project. Contractor personnel may have exper-
tise in needed areas that are otherwise unavailable and are economically competitive.

Continuous review of lessons learned: D&D projects on the scale of the CP-5 D&D project will expe-
rience unforeseen complications and difficulties. Additionally, certain procedures may be significantly
improved in both time and cost efficiencies once both are refined. By continuously reviewing the les-
sons learned, mistakes and/or inefficiencies can be corrected earlier, resulting in a smoother, less costly,
and more productive project.
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7. Applications to research reactors worldwide

As stated earlier, a large number of research facilities will need to be decommissioned in the future. The
experience and expertise necessary to undertake this task is often in short supply in many of the
countries where the reactors are located. The experiences gained by all operators of research and
test reactors in decommissioning operations, technology development and demonstrations should
be utilized in assisting the future organizations responsible for planning and execution of decom-
missioning of their facilities. This will ensure optimization of the decommissioning process.

8. Conclusion

A variety of decommissioning technologies have been and still are being deployed at various research
reactor and other D&D sites across the country and world. This final report summarizes the ANL
CP-5 D&D experience (both operationally and technologically) and provides additional detail on
technologies from the CP-5 research reactor decommissioning project [32-34].

9. Future work

The CP-5 Research Reactor has now been fully decommissioned. However, the completion of the
project does not represent the end of the decommissioning activities here at our site. There are still
numerous facilities requiring decommissioning currently identified on the ANL-East Site including: the
Juggernaut Research Reactor located in the Building 335 High Bay, a Hot Cell facility (Building 301),
several Zero Power Reactor facilities (Building 315) and a set of 10 liquid waste storage tanks situated
in Building 310. Preparations to initiate decommissioning or actual dismantling work is currently
underway at each of these facilities.

Decommissioning of the 60-Inch Cyclotron Facility in Building 211 was just recently completed and
the final report issued for that work. [35]

Integration of improved and enhanced technologies into the conduct of the above decommissioning
activities is an on-going activity. Really the integration and the use of these technologies across the
entire DOE Complex and even other non-DOE facilities as is an on-going activity of numerous groups
within different organizations. The US Department of Energy Large Scale Demonstration Projects have
stimulated the urgent need for and use of improved technologies in performing future nuclear facility
decommissioning activities. This is essential if we are ever to be able to complete the decommissioning
of all surplus facilities within a tight budgetary situation and within the ever tightening compressed
time frame that others desire.
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